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AMUBEMERTS.
ACADEMY OF MUSIO-"AN ARABIAN

NIGHT," by the Arabian Nipht Cbmbina-

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
Pbr the t•wlf States, cloudy weather, with

rain, aostherly •tnds, stationary or falling
bearometer and termperatur'c,followed in exas

by risCt barometer and northerly winds.

The "Teachers' Bill," set No. 128, was pro-
i mlgated in Wednesday's DEMOOBAT.

Aet No. 124. plecing all telegraph compa-
Sats in this State on an equal footing, and
facilltating the construction of new lines, was
promulgated In Wednesday's DnMOOCRAT.

Coffee dealers should read the elaborate
table showing the "world's coffee production"

Sto be found in the DEMOCRAT'S financial and
"' oommetelal columns.

The sums for the relief of Ireland already
forwarded from this country aggregate the

:magnifltoent total of $1,200,000. A large
amount still remains ln various hands. Pro-

.bably $9,000,000 have been subsearibed alto-
g iGa ther, and indifterentsections contributions
are atill beong made.

The Liberals continue to gain in the Eng-
'lfh parliamentary elections, and the re-
u' r lSr ns ow show a net Liberal gain of 109
seats. Every day the showing grows more

-' and more favorable for Gladstone's party.
W •bleh will have a larger majority In the
lorse of Commons than the outgoing gov-
.esrment boasted of.

SIt is said that there ki a movement on foot
to elect 'Vice Prealdent Wheeler to the lower

Shouse of Congress when his term expires,
and then make him Speaker. This is a long
look ahead, and goes to show that the lone
•shlerman is doing something up in the

SAdIrovndacks besides watching his bob. He
.iej s to be able to peer far into the dim fu-

Tammany Hall has agreed to the proposi- I
Uan m ade by the Demoratic Union of New
York for a conference, with a view of har-
monising the difference existing In the party
in that State. The conference will probably I
rea•ltlin ne•atisfactory solution of the difl- I
eunttIeai asmuo h as Irving Hall refused to
havatythlolg to do with it unless Tammany t
Lw' glfve a pledge to support the Democratic 1
i nP at CialcnatU whoe•v he may be.

t2he story that the Mormons are pouring
I nt Arisoma to take possession of that Ter-
litory is again revived, apparently with
isoL e truth this time. There seems to be no

dthbt that many followers of "the Church of
tie Latter Day Sainte" are pouring into the

part of the Territory and taking poe-
oa the most fertile lands there. As, how-

-" ever, there is a steady immigration of miners
from the East and the Pcilflo Slope into the
minilmg districts of Arizona, there Is little
,dager of this new land being captured by

aeMormons, as was Utah.

The smallest State in the Union is Rhode I
I is ad, and yet that little State has more 1
ip legislatures, politics and elections

than New York. During the past few years
• mamber of States have adopted the system i

d bienntal sessions of the Legislature.
tI.g hode Island, however, sticks to its old eye- a
tam and not only holds a session of the Leg- E
ln•lattre every year, but one every six months.

iWhea• it Is stated that its election is annual,
d•fad that it possesses two capitals, it is evi-
'gdent that Rhode Island will never grow stag- I

isent for laok of politics.

'Under threats from Prince Bismarck the t
M1 German Beichstag, some time ago, passed
ali'Ohancellor's new army bill, by whlich the I
1appropriation for military affairs and the a
riay itself were increased. This was barely e

4h moth ago, but it has already borne ite s
iatural fruit in a heavy increase in the ii

e~ltgrathon to this oountt y. The new bill not L
on ely increases taxation, but It seizes upon a
mAny eitisens who had hoped to escape mill-
,tary duty and forces them into the army. In t

bheir anxiety to easpe this the Germans are t
'pig out of "Faderland" before the new d
s Iwgoes into effeot.
The~ e has been a heavy increase in the 2

.6 b of emigrants arriving In thia coun-
' At b tely. The famine in Ireland and Bis- a
m'ahtt's new army bill promise to still fur- h

Sthet erlnae e this human tide to the United ,
States. a

There is misery and grief in the camp a
of the oonsolidated-Georgla-New York-Ken-
:,oeky- German-Cuban -lottery -combination.

Was bad enough for the naughty capital-
from our sister States to leave our home
ysts and learned counsellors disconso-t
and in the lurch for promised fees and

las but with all that they still had a
,tham the wealthy German to console
S and mayhap plan for a re-
Sof the battle in the future, but a

1ths princely representative of trans- a

Spollicy ehop who was willing to
... s$I0100 to "flx hlngs," had ventured

....do a little lottery business on his own
ar, ktablUt a lioense, and was brought to

before the First District Court. When

toanSwer yesterday, a deluded bonds-
glamodwhere, oh, where? only to dis- C

i "Falkentsteln" had skipped the
gand a Wheresupon the bondes-

4 u$ag s his teft lke the K
Saway" and at r

ZEAL'TH EPOBTS.
The Daioon•AT exoluded the tlefgrapbli

report which was received quite late Monday
night from Wabhlngton, misrepresenting the
health of this oity, because it was so glaring-
ly false that no good purpose could be served
by its publication.

It is difficult to believe that any person
cou Id be so depraved as to wantonly perpe-
trate so gross an outrage upon a community.
The following dispatch clearly exculpates
the National Board of Health, but fixes the
responsibility upon the Associated Press at
Washington.

WAsmwoTox. April 14. t1•0.
To Dr. 8. M. Bemiss. New Orleans. La.:

The Aseoolated Press tel~eraph operator is
responsible for Inserting the wurd "rellow" as
charaoterising the mellgnant fevers reported In
toe weekly published statement of the S•ate
Hoard of Health. Please show this to Prof.
Jones. T. J. TURINRB.

Secretary National Board of Health.
Mr. ilmonton owes it to the association

which he represents, and to the people who
have been wronged, to follow this matter to
its source and ascertain whether the fault
originated in mallce, or if it was an error
incident to the hasty preparation of news,
and in either case to apply a preventive
against a like ooocurrence.

In connection with this subject the DEro-
OasT takes the liberty of inviting the atten-
tion of our worthy and efficient Board of
Health to the term "malignant malarial
fever," as used in the weekly reports. Per-
haps the term is necessary for the purposes
of science and the public good. Of this the
gentlemen of the board are certainly most
competent to judge; but the term has an ugly
sound, and if fevers are reported under this
head which would not inspire the same de-
gree of alarm when designated by their conm-
mon names, would it not be well for the
board to change the form of reports, at least
so that the real situation would not be mag-
nified by the use of an alarming term?

Gov. Wilts, with his usual promptness in all
matters concerning the welfare of our peo-
ple, has, in connection with Mayor Patton
and Dr. Bemise, telegraphed an emphatic
denial of the Washington report to Gov.
Roberte, of Texas, in order that no injurious
action may be taken by the authorities of
that State.

STATE OENTRAL OOMMITTEE.
In accordance with the custom of the party

a State Central Committee will be selected
for the purpose of preparing for an active
and a thorough organization of the Demo-
cratic party of this State. Whatever may
have been the difference, of opinion between
members of the party in the past touching
State or local issues, an opportunity is now
presented for uniting all discordant elements
in the party in time to present an unbroken
front to our Republican adversaries in the
coming presidential election.

Much depends upon the selection of the fif-
teen members to be chosen by President
Jeffries, and the convention did wisely In
placing no restriction upon him in the ap-
pointment, as he should be at liberty to place
upon duty not only earnest, energetic work-
ers, but at the same time bring to the party
councils the valuable aid of the principal
leaders of elements which have opposed
each other upon State and local questions
within the party. This duty could not have
been placed in the hands of a truer Democrat
or a more patriotic citizen.

It is, however, incumbent upon the respec-
tive parishes and wards to elect their very
best men to the committee, and we trust that
this duty will be performed at as early a date
as possible, in order that the details of or-
ganization may be perfected. Many parishes
have failed to elect members to the State
committee in the past, and many worthy
citizens who have been appointed fail to dis-
charge their duty. As a consequence the
work falls upon a few, and is usually crowded
into a few weeks immediately preceding the
election.

A prompt organization in the hands of ear-
nest men will render the campaign duties
comparatively light upon all members, and
result in bringing out the full vote of the
party.

XISSIBBIPPI RIVER IMPROVEMENT.
The resolution introduced in the Demo-

mocratic State Convention on Tuesday by
Mr. Walton, and unanimously passed by that
body, indorsing the report of the Mississippi
River Commission and thanking our Repre-
sentatives in Congress for the energy and
wisdom displayed by them upon this great
national question, was eminently proper, as
showing that the dominant party in this
State is fully alive to the necessity of using
every effort within the command of our peo-
ple to secure the improvement of the great
water way, so identified with their prosperity
in the past and so pregnant with future use-
fulness if relieved of certain obstacles In the
way of its continuous navigation. And while
the convention thus cordially commend our
congressional representatives for what they
have already accomplished, the latter will,
doubtless, not require to be reminded that
equally as faithful vigilance will be expected
in the future. The report of the commission
is at once clear and comprehensive, and com-
log from a source of such acknowledged
ability, should inspire confidence among the
members of our National Legislature, unless
they are completely wedded to theories of
their own on the subject, or thoroughly in-
different concerning the welfare of the people
occupying the vast territory drained by the
Mississippi river and its tributaries.

A telegram from St. Louis states that a
meeting of the merchants of that city was
held on Monday, at which resolutions some-
what similar to those of our convention were
adopted. They further asa that Senators
and Representatives in Congress shall pass
upon the matter independent of collateral
issues, and recommend the appointment of a
standing committee on Mississippi river im-
provements. With prompt and energetic ac-
tion on the part of the representatives from
the valley of the Mississippi there is no rea-
son why this measure may not be pressed
through at the present session, and the peo-
ple of the section referred to will be likely to
await the result with no small degree of
anxiety.

SOUTHERN PRESS CONVENTION.

A convention representing the press of the
South will assemble at Atlanta, Ga., to-day,
for the purpose of considering all subjects
calculated to Improve the telegraphic and
mail servise of the South.

Desiring to secure the benefits of an im-
proved service for the patrons of the DEMo-
car, our associate editor will take part in
thosnventon for that popose. Many noar-
p ; a h wbeeki hade.i , a divviesla.

&i4rtr i~4~

ations will be submitted to the Postal De-
partment pointing out the remedy. It is re-
ported that Mr. Simonton, of the Associated
Press, will be present at Atlanta for the pur-
pose of conferring with the representatives
of the press, which certainly indicates
a disposition to rectify existing evils. It has
been a subject of complaint that dispatches
are frequently furnished the Western papers
fully twenty-four hours before they are given
to the papers of the South, and it is believed
that this convention can and will point out to
the Associated Press the subjects most Inter-
esting to the people of the South, and perhaps
enable the agents of the association
at the North and West to improve the
quality of the news transmitted South. The
DEMOCRAT will be glad to receive sugges-
tions from our merchants, bankers, business
men, and citizens generally, touching any
needed improvements in the telegraphic and
mail service, to-day or to-morrow, as the
convention will be in session for several days,
and we will gladly telegraph our associate
to bring the subjects before the convention.

Iln the United States, not only in Congress
but In our State legislatures, a large major-
ity of the legislators are lawyers. Indeed,
with the exception of one or two States, the
lawyers are everywhere in a majority, and
not only discuss our laws before the courts
but manufacture them for us. In England it
Is altogether different, and the lawyers form
an unimportant portion of Parliament. It
may be interesting to show the professions
or positions of the various members of the late
British Parliament. Strange to say, the mil-
itary profession heads the list with 193 M.
P.'s. All of them, however, are not active
officers, a majority being on the retired list.
Next to the army comes the aristocracy, also
with 193 members, 5 being Irish peers and
the others sons or nephews of the great
aristocratic houses of England. The rail-
road companies and corporations come next,
with 135, chairmen or directors; the man-
ufacturing interest with 134, and behind
them, the lawyers, with 118 members. The
others are classllied as follows: literary men
60, bankers 83, brewer, and distillers 23, civil
engineers 4, physic s 3 and 1 newsvender.
The lawyers, a majo y of whom are retired
barristers, are, it will be seen, In a hopeless
minority.

The marriage of the Duchess of Newcastle
to the tenor, Tom Hohler, which event oc-
curred three or four days ago, has naturally
excited London society. Nineteen years ago
Susan, the daughter of H. T. Hope, married
the Earl of Lincoln. It was a business affair
entirely, he offering a coronet and her father
$10,000,000 to clear off the Earl's debts and the
encumbrances upon his estate. Three years
after the Duke of Newcastle died and the
Earl succeeded to the title. Things went along
smoothly until 1873, when Hohler appeared
on the scene, and his tenor voice, which had
failed to captivate opera goers, stole into the
affections of the Duchese along with Hohler
himself, Estrangement between husband
and wife followed, and then came separation.

A year ago the Duke kindly died and left
the field clear to the lovers. After the con-
ventional delay they have been united. It
was a love match entirely, the Duchess re-
signing her strawberry leaves pnd one of the
grandest soctial positions in England to be-
come plain Mrs. Tom Hohler. The $10,000,000
of her father was not spent entirely in vain,
however, as her son bears the title for which
the money was paid.

When a party goes out of power in Eng-
land it is usual to reward its leading mem-
bers with seats in the House of Lords. This
old custom will be carried out in Great
Britain now and several of Beaconsfield's
chief supporters raised to the peerage, or
raised a step higher therein. Everybody will
be pleased to see that "Owen Meredith," the
son of the novelist Bulwer, and Governor of
india, is one of the fortunate ones, and that
he will be elevated to an earldom. A change
will also be made in the manner in which
Beaconsfield holds his title in order to per-
petuate it. The title was originally bestowed
on his wife by Disraeli, while he himself re-
mained a commoner. After his wife's death
he had the title conferred upon himself, but
as he is childless the title of Benconsfield
threatened to die with him. To prevent this
his brother will be given the reversionary
succession to the title.

The editor of the London Times, which has
been so unreserved of late in its support of
the Beaconsfield administration, came very
near being defeated in what seems to be his
only political ambition-to represent Berk-
shire in Parliament. After the returns from
the earlier elections had been received, and It
was seen that the administration had been
overthrown, he hastened to announce to the
electors of Berkshire that his views had
changed, and he should support here-
after the domesti3 views of the Lib-
erals, although he still adhered to
the foreign policy of the Conserva-
tives. This concession secured his election
by the slim majority of eighty votes. The
Times will probably adhere more closely to its
traditional Conservative policy in future. At
least it will do so if its edi or continues to
desires to represent Berkshire.

New York is to have a new opera house,
and probably a continuous season of opera,
covering the full amusement season. A num-
ber of the wealthiest and most fashionable
people, includila J. A Roosevelt, the Vander-
blits, Robert Goelet, and other men of note
and means, have formed a stock company for
the purpose, and have already In hand near-
ly all the money ($600,000) required. The
new opera house is to be built on Fifth ave-
nue, between Thirtieth and Fiftieth streets.
The plans for its managenment have not yet
been fully digested. It is probable, however,
that the system of selling boxes for the season,
long since established in New Orleans, will
be adopted, and an adequate support of the
opera thus provided at the outset. Col. Ma-
pleson, the lessee of the Academy of Music,
intends to adopt this plan for the coming
season.

The Detroit Post and Tribune canvassed
Michigan the other day on the subject of pres-
idential preferences, on the occasion of the
charter election. An attempt was made by
it to secure a full poll of the Republican
voters in every voting precinct of the State
on their choice for President. This failed to
some extent, but the result at 136 precincts
in 41 counties was secured. This includes
15,797 votes, divided as follows: Blaine 10,921,
Grant 2843, Sherman 870, Washburne 361,
Edmunds 183, scattering 714.

Otero, the would-be murderer of King
Alfqnsato Spini, was yeserday exeeuted for

d$ialult to discover what motive really in.
peldl him to the attempt, as he was neither
mad nor an enthuslast or ifaatli. An ear-
nest effort was made by the Queen, backed,
it is said, by the King himself, to
save the unfortunate young man, but It sig-
nally failed. Attempts at regiolde have
grown so frequent lately that the govern-
ment insisted on Otero's execution, although
it was difficult to show the cause, reason or
motive of his crime or any malice on his part
toward Alfonso.

CURRENT TOPIC4S.

WHEAT AND FRUIT CROPS IN THE WEST.

Reports from Ohio. Indiana and Kentucky
regarding the wheat and fruit crops h"ve been
carefully compiled by the Cincinnati Enquirer,
whose correspondents have reported from
every county. From these reports an increase
of wheat acreage is shown, but it is thought that
this will probably be reduced to the average of
last season, owing to the destruction of very
many fields in the lowlands by the excessive
rainfall during the winter months. Save in
those districts which suffered from overflows,
the growing crop is reported to be in flourish-
ing condition, the growth being heavy and the
stand well made. The fruit crop in nearly all
sections of the States above mentioned is
exceptionally promising, and if no late frost or
or other evil befalls it, will exceed any crop
harvested since the memorable fruit year of less
and 54st. The crop of- apples promises to be
enormous, and that of peaches exceedingly
good. After this favorable showing of ap-
proaching prosperity it will be in order for
John Sherman to point to it. and triumphantly
exclaim: "lhls is my work! Behold, there is
additional fruits of my resumption pollcyl"
And while saying this it will not be amiss for
him to remark (by way of parenthesis) that he
is a candidate for the Republican nomination
at OChlcago. but it was not a matter of his own
seeking. There is nothing like taking advan-
tage of favorable circumstanoes, and Mr. Sher-
man has shown himself to be a man fertile in
devices for captivating the populace.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT IN AFRICA.
Now that the question of capital punishment

is being agitated again an account of the mode
practiced by the Al.Quadjls. a small tributary
off-shoot of the great and powerful Dejour
tribe in Central Africa, wilt, doubtless, be of
interest, although it is not likely that it will be
adopted in the United States for more than
one reason. The malefactor condemned to die
is bound to a post firmly driven into the
ground in an open space where no trees afford
a shade, and is there slowly roasted
to - death, not by any artificial means.
Involving a waste of fuel. but by
the natural heat of the sun's rays as they reach
the earth in its equatorial regions. To protract
his sufferings and to avert his too speedy end
by sunstroke the inganious Al- Quadjls cover
their erring compatriot's head with fresh green
leaves, which effectually shield his brain from
the fiery darts. No such protection is, how-
ever. accorded to his body, which gradually
dries up, shrinks together and ultimately be-
comes carbonised. One chance of salvation is
open to the roasting man. If a cloud pass
between the sun and his place of torment he is
at once cast loose from his post and becomes
the object of popular reverence as a mighty
magician in whose behalf the supernatural
powers have deigned to intervene. But it is re-
marked that clouds seldom interfere with the
administration of justice on the days chosen
for public executions by the AlQuadjli
authorities, in which respect these African
clouds differ very materially from the average
State executive In this country, especially on
the eve of a new election. No doubt the people
of Texas. who are complaining of their Gov-
ernor's commutations of the death penalty,
would find it advisable to incorporate the law
of the Al Quadjls in their criminal code,.

RUSSIAN STATE PRISONS,
The Russian State prisons are in such a

shocking condition at present that hey are un-
fit for human accommodation. The jails of St.
Petersburg, Willna Moscow. Kleff. and, In fact,
throughout the entire empire, are said to be a
disgrace to clvilliatlon, They are foul dun-
geons. and the treatment of the unfortunate
creatures cnfiaed in them is described as
cruel beyond bellef. The jailor considers
it his bounden duty to torment his
wards in every possible way, and is
unchecked, when not encouraged in his bru-
tality by his superiors. The greater number of
those arrested recently are confined in the
casemates and subterranean cells in the for-
tress of St. Peter and St. Paul. Within its loath-
some walls some four hundred young men are
lingering at the present moment, awaiting the
sentence that will send them to Siberia or per-
have to a worse doom still. They are for the
most part students from the School of Medicine
and Surg ry, the Technical School, the Mili-
tary Academy and some of the more element-
ary establishments of educ;ation. Numbers of
them were compromised by the late discovery
of the secret printing office, while several were
arrested In consequence of certain papers
found in possession of Mlodetsky. the attempt.
ed assassin of Gen. Melikoff. A report coming
from St. Petersburg says that the chief of the
execution committee has threatened to close the
universities if the students continue to swell
the ranks of the Nihilists.

WRITE AND YELLOW CORN.
A correspondent wants to know "the differ-

ence. If any, in nutriment, between white and
yellow corn for man and beast." So far as our
Information goes there Is no speciofi difference
on account of color. Yellow corn is generally
esteemed as better food for stook, because the
greain is softer and easier to masticate, and.
consequently, more digestible. It is remarked
that in the spring horses will abandon white
corn and take the yellow freely. The yellow
corn is richer, perhaps, in the essential oils,
such as fuesll oil. etc. The idea. h>wever,
that yellow corn meal is more nutricious than
white proceeds from the fact that yellow
corn is usually grown on richer and more
S uthern soils; white corn more exclusively
at the North. Northern corn is flinty and has
a larger proportion of the carbon-making pro-
ducts, starch, etc. Bouthern corn is richer in
the nitrogen-yitelding products. Hence, the
difference is primarily in soil and climate, and
not, as our correspondent thinks, in color. At
the North yellow corn meal is preferred be-
cause yellow crn is raised in the BSouth. It
ground alike. yellow meal is probably as di-
gestible as white, but yellow corn being softer
it makes a finer meal with the same set of burs
than white corn. and consequently agives a
heavier bread in baking. There is no question
as toboth white and yellow corn being nutri-
tious, as every soldler of the Oonfederate army
well knows. At times, In fact, It comprisel
their only food.

ANOTHER REPUBLICAN BARKIS,
The announcement some time ago that Sen-

ator Edmunds was inclined to write a letter
discountenancing the use of his name In con-
nection with the Bepubllcan nomination for
the Presidency. is claimed to have been un-
questionably correct and as rightly represent-
ing his personal feelings and wishes in the
matter, but was not consaldered c melusive as
to what he might do under certain circum-
stances. There is reason to believe that he has
since been prevailed noon not to write such a
letter by those whose anxiety for the sueotes of
the party and whose wisdom gave their counsel
peeullar weight. It is no secret that leadlng
•epubllcans, whoe'stet Dresent disposed tofa-
ver other eandSiiAsts a their lat acoefe, are

tb~~-Us&~ Un&Ua~~tds chelidb w*

of the list of tcbelble endidatIe. It is, there.
fore. said tbat while the Vermont Benator iI
still strongly opposed, on personal grounds, to
have any serious attempt made to give promi-
nence to his name in this relation, he will not
do anything that may prove an embarrassment
to the party in case it shoul( seem, upon con-
sultation at Chicago, to be on the whole the
wisest and safest thing to call noon him to lead
the RI•publlcan party in the campodgar of this
year. It would thus appear that Mr. Edmunds.
like Mr. Bh rman, is willing to "listen to rea-
son." even if it should Involve h's possible can.
didature for the PresIdency. It Il astonishiun
how obliging our leading statesmen can be at
times !

LIED.
RIVERB -At 1:o a. m., Thursday, April 1J,

188O. FPrmina Oampialin wife of J 8. livegM.
aged 22 years, a native of Havana. Cuba.

The friends and acquaintances of the Rivers
and Campglilo fami lee are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral from the residence No. 1es
Eighth Ftreet. This Afttrnoon, at 4o'clook.

A iUMIAR RESORT.
MRt. F. A. 3BOIIIER•,
ins opened her house at the famed Abits

Borings, three miles from Covington, oarlsh of
•t. Tammany. for the reception of boarders.

The table will be supp
t
oed with the best the

market off rds. Parties wishing to bring
horses and buggies will find stabling room.
A pretty cottage with good well. outbounees.
etc., near the spring to rent for the season.
Stages will convey gueste from the boat at old
landing, near Covlnaton, tothe springs. For
further particulars, apply to

J. B. BOSSIER,
alit tf Onvinaton. 1,a.

OSTETTEu

blTTE T
Fever and As up.

The true antidote to the off nts of miasma is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This medioine is
one of the most popular remedits of an age of
succeestul nroprietaryspecifics, and is in im-
mense demand wherever on this continent
fever and aguneexits A wineglass full three
times a day is the best possible pteparative for
encounterlng a malerious atmosphere, regulat-
mnr the liver and invlgoa atlng the stomach.

For sale by all druggists and dealers gen-
erally. Rit 1m Tn 7F- Mn

Largest Uotton Cargo on Record!

Compressed by the Champlon Press and
Stored by Mr. Joseph Cooper,

Stevedore.

We respectfully call attention to ship owners
and masters of vesstls to the letter below. All
orders for compressing will be promptly at-
tended to.

JOHN B. LAFITTE & C0.,
Managers Champion Press. 189 Gravier street.

Messrs. John B. Lafltte & Co., Champion Cotton
Press, N:w Orleans:
)Dar Sirs-The American hitt Alexander. of

which I am master, loaded through the Chan
Q

-
plon Press and clears to-uOy for Liverpool
with the magnificent cargo of 8671 bales cotton,
all under deck-none in cabin or crew spaces-
weighing 2.797.137 pounds.
Sald vessel is 1118 tons register, and therefore

carries 2502 pounds and over five bales cotton
to the ton. The previous cargoes loaded in
New Orleans were as follows:

Oleared February. 1877., with 4049 bales of cot-
ton, weaighing 1,85,416 oounds,
Cleared February. 1 w79. witn 4617 bales of cot-

ton, welghing 2 132,571 pounds.
Therefore the gain over her previous cargo is

1702 bales of cotton and 1121 bales cotton, respec-
tively, and 870 pounds and 594 pounds to the
ton gain.

This cargo was stored by Mr. Joseph Cooper.
stevedore, and will bear the most severe criti-
cslams. A. A. COTTON.

.p14 1m

R. IH. MA.RRI,
COUNSELLOR AND IATTORNEY,

Omlce No. 2S Carondelet Street.

NEW ORLEANS. nos tlte

MATTIN G. CA RPEI'nI.
CARPET$. HATTING.

Largest stock in the South. and PBIOR
LOWER than Nev York. Call and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
17........CHARTW M STRUUT.........I1

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS,

OIL CLOTHS. LINOLEUM
CURTAIN GOODS. In greet variety. O•ne s

TiE POPULAR BAMES OF THE COUNTRY,
ARCHERY,

LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET.
A full supply at

SEEBOLD'S,
166 ..............Canal street..............16S
Bend for catalogues and price lists.
ap Im 21do

LOOK! LOOK!

GREAT REDUCTION
-IN-

MATTRESSES
-AT THE-

DE L'ISLE & DONAHOE

IMATTRESS IMAFACTORY !
44 and 46 Baronne street.

We call the attention of every one to the great
reduction we have made in MATTBESSE . We
are selling thS

DOUBLE HATTRESS at $4 50,
and other sizes tt proportionate prices. We

uanarantee all mattresses as good as any in the
market and bettAr as they are made with our
OORD BoUND TI6K.

Also Cork Shaving Mattresses and bChurch
Pew Chair and BuggRy Cushions a specilty.
Beady-made Ticks always on hand, and all
kinds of repairing done at the lowest possible
price. j325 Fr Sn Tn ly

CHINA MATTINGS.
lon PIEOGES OBINA MATTI.NG

PANOIBE. BED, 003K AND WRITS.
In aallrxades, for gale ob

SED 8 TA I
HAT

Department

Just Arrived by Rail,

IMMENSE INVOICES OF

Stylish Straw flatsL,
FOB

INFA1NT'I,

Yoths Goents.
1o,ooo Youths' Straw Hats, at 20 dents.
00oo Youths' Straw Hats. at 1o cents.
4500 Picnic Straw Hats, at 1to cents.

o100 Wide African's Hats. at 20 cents.

Large Lot of

15 CENT
BOHEMIAN STRAW HATS.

50e,, 50e., 50o.

At this price you will find a large varlety o
nice Youths' Straw Hats,

ASSORTED COLORS.

Discount to theTrade on Above Pri•ces
te aim adp

FOR FIRIST-CLAMS -

SH IR TS
- AND -

FUIRNISHING I00D
- AND -

All the Nobby Styles in9

Neokwear; 1

-- TO-

N. Ii. MOOD '8,
13--A.OUDELET T TIBT..... •I

nol Sdo Sp or SD

DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGRA

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILYt
FBOM 1 TO I* A. l."

At the Washlngton Avenue dru~ etora, e
Magaine and Washi~nton streets,

The Doocor is a practitioner of lon esn ••
rlence, and has acauired a Profeslonleal ebrsip
In the treatment of dieseeu of an aelt or
ohronl c harrsatr. eaes eS l

HART'S LOAN OFFICE,
NO. 43 BARONNE Td H R T,

(OppDosite N. O. Gas Ooffice.)

HONEY LOANED

ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PRO
=

EBTY

SPECIAL L ACCKOMMODATIOQWS

PIANOB.
LOOKING GLASSBBE.

AND FURBNITURE
OF ALL D~0BIPIIONi

We offer special indueements for

SNS ODE ONE IUDRED DOIJRS,.
ALL PLEDOES KEPT ONE TEAPg

15l2 tfi

RARTi' LOAN OFFICE
a -__,,,o , ... ___rma-- .s

OPPOSITE GAS 0or10.,
-onem loumed on Diamonds. Jewelrs, MOus

SEED BRIE ASEED "ICE


